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China Nuclear Industry Libert Company (herein after called "CNI LBT") is a limited 
liability company jointly incorporated by China Guangdong Nuclear Power Engineering 
Company (CGNPEC), China Nuclear Industry 23 Construction Co., Ltd. (CNI23) and Shanghai 
Libert Investment Co., Ltd. (SH LBT). His main business covers the modular equipment 
manufacturing and site construction for both China and overseas nuclear power projects. With 
the background of Chinese strategy in vigorous development of clean energy, CNI LBT 
exhibited the nuclear culture and experiences derived from CGNPEC and CNI Group, and have 
become one of the backbone forces in the nuclear power market. With the development and 
construction of Chinese nuclear power projects in recent years, CNI LBT has developed greatly 
and rapidly through upgrading in respect of technology, finance and management capability by 
continuous learning and absorption of advanced international nuclear power manufacturing 
technology and construction management experiences. By right of advantages enjoyed in 
technology, quality and management, CNI LBT has held the monopoly position in the nuclear 
power modules erection projects and become the important core force in the nuclear power 
engineering market. 
In 2008, the tsunami arising from violent earthquake in Japan caused the radiation leakage 
in Fukushima Nuclear Power Plant. However, the accident still did not wobble the confidence 
from China and international market in great development of clean nuclear power. Globally the 
nuclear power projects has been developed steadily and continuously, and the new Chinese 
nuclear power development planning presents to CNI LBT a great development opportunity. 
Facing up with continuous development in nuclear power market, CNI LBT needs to make out 
an effective management system and mode of controlling for the voluminous market. It has 
become one problem to be studied and solved by CNI LBT so as to allow opportunity and 
greater development. 
Just based on this, this article is trying to explore one new and effective way for CNI LBT to 
adapt to the nuclear power development demand and promote a quicker development. 













the current nuclear power status, searched for the nuclear power development track and room 
through comparison and analysis of international nuclear power enterprises and provided the 
bases for establishment of long-term development strategy of Chinese nuclear power enterprise. 
This article majorly analyzed the industry structure and value chain of Chinese nuclear power. 
The advantages and weak points in competition have been defined through industry structure 
analysis for the enterprises. The value chain analysis contributed to the enterprise 
differentiation, way of cost saving, the opportunities and methodology to gain new competition 
advantages. This article analyzed the current problems existing within the enterprise in respect 
of corporate planning, market competition, cost saving, management efficiency, resources 
allocation and corporate culture, and also put forward the specific measures against corporate 
development strategy, main business development strategy and strategies execution plan 
integrating with the value chain analysis results. 
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能从事的商品生产和商品经营的档次是一定的，         P 
如企业的级别标准。我们将企业的经营综合指数 
定义为 P0，P0 可以是企业的设计工作量或额定生         P0 
产能力，也可以是企业长期规划或长期经营计                                
划值。它在以横坐标表示时间纵坐标表示经营                             
综合指数的直角坐标系里表示为一条直线，如         图一 企业经营指数图 




























                             
                                  
                                                
 
                                         
      图二  企业经营综合指数图       图三  企业经营综合指数图  
 









       
 
                      










































































表 1.1 基本竞争战略的明显特色 
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